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FE BS ADVANCED COURSE No.65 FEDS ADVANCED COURSE No.59 
THE CONTROL OF GL YCOCEN BfOENERCETlCS A ND TRANSPORT 
ME TABOL ISM AT MiTOCHONDRlAL AND CELLULAR 
Brussels. Belgium, S-7 September 1979 
The course, organized by Il. be Nulf, I1.G. ifers, 
L. Hue and G. van de Wxve, will cover the 
properties of enzymes involved in glycogen 
metabolism as \vell as aspects specific to muscle, 
liver, adipocytes and leucocytes. It will include 
lectures by invited speakers and presentation of 
posters by registered participants. i\ limited 
number of these posters will be subjected to 
gencrul discussion. Registration fee: about $50. 
Information from: Professor 1l.G. tiers, 
iiniversit’e Catholique de Louvain and Intcr- 
national Institute of Cellular and 1Jolecular 
‘Pathology, 1JCL 75.39 - 75 avenue llippocrate, 
H-1200 Brussels, Eelgium. 
Ilie deadline for applications and abstracts is 
15 dfay 1979. 
LEVELS 
iiiarsaw, Poland, 15-29 June 1980 
‘The course, co-sponsored by the Nencki Institute 
of Experimental Biology and the Polish Biochemical 
Society, iii11 consist of lectures, eqerimental 
work and discussions. l~inccs will be restricted 
to 30 t;ualified aL~l>licants. nie cost of 
participation will not exceed US$ X00.-. 
;!pplications, including a brief description of 
academic hackgromd, present position and 
scientific interest, and preferably accompanied 
by a letter of l.eco~elld~tion from the applicant’s 
scientific adviser, should be addressed beforr 
31 Decemtxr 1979 to: 
Professor L. Wojtczak, Nenchi Institute of 
Experimental Biology, Pasteura 3, 02493 I\arszawa, 
?oland. 
FEBS SYMPOSIUM ON DNA 
Lfblice, near Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
24-29 September 1979 
Organized by the Institute of >Jolecular Genetics and the 
Institute of organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Czecho- 
slovak &a&my of Sciences. 
-Topics : Recombinant molecules of L1.U 
LLU-protein interactions 
1X11 recombinati.ons in vivo 
LX.4 repair 
‘Ihe registration fee of iJS$SO includes acconunodation and 
meals in Liblice and transport from Prabxc to Liblice and 
back. Number of participants: 80. 
Info~ation from: DE Sponar and Sadrazil, Institute of 
i)rgnnic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Czechoslovak .Xccndcmy of 
Sci.enccs, Flcmingovo nZun.7, lhh 10 I’ragw 6, Czechoslovakia. 
The closing date for applications is 15 Xay 1979. 
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